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Supporting industry 
365 days a year
Our service coverage spans the whole of the UK and Ireland from 
strategically located regional facilities. Our services are available 
to support our clients 24 hours a day, 7 days a week with the full 
range of disciplines accessed through your nominated single 
point of contact assisting you in the pursuit of optimum plant 
reliability at every stage.

We remain the largest UK privately owned multi-disciplined 
service provider in the country. Formed in 2002, Rainham has 
developed an enviable reputation for delivering contracts to 
budget and on time. Today, thanks to our highly skilled and 
knowledgeable team of professionals, Rainham leads the  
field in the provision of bespoke innovative solutions to 
 meet the unique challenges of each client.

RAINHAM INDUSTRIAL SERVICES



MECHANICAL

THERMAL INSULATION

ENERGY FROM WASTE

ASBESTOS SERVICES

REFRACTORY

ADDITIONAL SERVICES

PROJECT SERVICES

ACCESS/SCAFFOLDING

Bespoke solutions for industry
Rainham provides specialist industrial services that 
support the installation, maintenance, refurbishment, 
decommissioning and replacement of large industrial 
plants and building infrastructure. Our services, any 
of which can be combined, can create an integrated 
package tailored to your needs.

From single discipline one off projects to fully integrated 
MSIP’s maintenance and repair contracts, Rainham can tailor 
its service to suit a variety of client specified requirements.

OUR SERVICES



Access tailored to every task
Rainham’s expert team of engineers has been designing 
and supplying access solutions and scaffolding since 
2002. Since then our offering has steadily expanded to 
include the widest range of solutions on the market.

Design and specification
We tailor the most suitable system 
for the access needs of our clients, 
providing the optimum blend of 
safety, functionality, and efficiency. 

Rainham clients benefit from:
• Cost-effective safe, 

modern systems
• Stocks throughout the UK
• Alliances with national 

equipment suppliers

Provision of equipment
Rainham supplies access 
equipment tailored  
to suit every task:
• Low-cost podiums
• Mobile elevated platforms
• Powered access
• Rope access
• System scaffold
• Tensioned netting
• Tube and fitting scaffolding

ACCESS/SCAFFOLDING



MECHANICAL SERVICES

Manufacture, 
installation and 
repair specialists
Rainham carries out boiler repair, 
overhaul and maintenance, 
including the manufacture  
and installation of: 

• First and second stage superheater 
pendants

• Evaporators and economisers
• Superheater and furnace water  

wall tubes 
• Grate repair, maintenance and overhaul

We offer a one-stop-shop for construction, 
design and management, and immediate 
response with 24 hour working and 
seamless coordination of mechanical 
outage and specific pressure parts 

contracts. Our multi-service approach 
enables us to eliminate the interface issues 
that inevitably occur when using different 
contractors, minimise downtime and 
deliver a safe and quality product  
at a competitive price.

Rainham has carried out a suite of Zurich 
approved weld procedures covering all 
aspects of boiler repair and more than 
40,000 pressure welds.

Our other mechanical services include:
Martin, Von Rolla and Takuma grate 
repair and overhauls; Inconel 625 weld 
overlay application; NDT - ultrasonic boiler 
tube thickness surveys and reporting; 
NDT – radiography, ultrasonic, MPI, DPI 
& PMI; High integrity pressure welding; 
ID, FD, PA, recirculation and secondary 
fan inspections and overhauls; air cooled 
condenser repair and overhaul; waste feed 
screw repair and overhaul.

ASBESTOS SERVICES

Maintaining the 
safety of your 
environment 
Highly skilled in the management 
and abatement of asbestos; 
Rainham’s senior management 
team offers more than 25 years  
of experience. 

Our clients include the power supply 
industry, refineries, chemical 
manufacturers and includes many  
blue chip companies. 

Our asbestos services include:
Survey: Assessing asbestos management 
or abatement needs
Advice: Planning and risk assessments  
for a safe working environment
Maintenance: Inspections, encapsulation 
removal, replacement and disposal
Environment: Waste is transferred to 
licenced land fill sites strictly in accordance 
with Environment Agency regulations 
and with minimal disruption through 
the isolation of affected areas, ensuring 
business can safely continue as usual 
away from the working area.

Our company owned plant and equipment 
is fully tested before deploying to each 
project and is fully compliant to current 
standards so there’s no delay as we set 
to work.

Safety information
Asbestos licence: Rainham holds a full  
3 year asbestos licence (051204982)  
issued by the HSE.
Safety Compliance: Rainham has 
stringent in-house procedures under the 
Control of Asbestos Regulations 2012 
(CAR2012) - Health and Safety 
Executive guidelines: We are registered 
ACAD members (Asbestos Control and 
Abatement Division: Thermal Insulation 
Contractor’s Association – TICA). 
Rainham’s SHEQ and Compliance  
team monitors and audits  
ALL asbestos projects.
Training updates: Weekly training inputs 
and external seminars keep staff abreast  
of legislation and guidelines. Training 
Needs Assessments and operative  
reviews are completed monthly.



Rainham has extensive 
experience in the installation 
of all types of commercially 
available insulation including 
cryogenic, acoustic  
and thermal proofing.

Our expertise enable us to 
recommend the most suitable 
products to meet the needs of the 
job, and overcome even the biggest 
design challenges safely. 

Our insulation services include:
• Specification
• Installation 
• Maintenance and technical support 
• Thermographic surveys
• Independent advice 

Rainham is an independent service 
provider and specifies only the most 
effective products for the application 
and budget, selecting from the full 
range of manufacturers and products 
available on the market. 

End-to-end service
As a multi-disciplined service 
provider Rainham is also able to 
supply all the necessary scaffolding 
and access equipment required 
during the installation of insulation, 
and carry out any asbestos removal 
or maintenance work required. 

Research and development
We continually evaluate new 
materials and application techniques 
to ensure the best products and 
services for our clients.

THERMAL INSULATION

Optimal solutions for critical 
thermal control 



Expediting swift  
and on-time  
return to service 
Through its focused EfW division 
Rainham offers a unique and 
bespoke service to the Energy 
from Waste sector. 

The integration of all services under 
a single business operating division 
enables Rainham to offer a truly seamless 
supply of: Mechanical and Pressure Parts, 
Access, Insulation, Refractory and pre/
post activity Cleaning.

Each of the services are delivered through 
directly employed discipline specialists 
who are mobilised through one call to 
the appointed single point of contact. 
The services are then managed and 
coordinated by our Multi-Discipline Service 
Managers. 

The standardisation of quality and safety 
systems, together with the familiarisation 
with each other’s challenges, needs 
and processes removes the barriers to 
efficiency on site whilst the removal of 
trade demarcation issues allows Rainham 
to deliver its services in the most cost-
effective manner.

Rainham Industrial Services can offer:
• In house industry sector specialists
• Directly employed operatives
• In house technical expertise
• Support to:

• Emergency Breakdowns
• Pre-planned Campaigns
• Outage \ Shutdowns
• Daily Maintenance

• Full support services:
• Well Established Supply chain
• Quality (Welding & NDT) specialists
• Health and Safety Leaders with 

experience in Industry
• HR/IR Specialists
• Design and Draughting Capabilities

ENERY FROM WASTEREFRACTORY

Fully integrated, 
installation and 
maintenance 
services 
Rainham offers a fully integrated 
refractory installation and 
maintenance service to clients 
in the energy, oil and gas, 
petrochemical and municipal 
refuse industries worldwide.

Our services include: 
• Shutdowns and overhauls
• Routine maintenance
• Surveys and inspections
• Project works, including on and off-site 

installation
• Demolition
• Provision of skilled labour and technical 

personnel

As a multi-disciplined service provider 
vworkforce covers all phases of refractory 
works from use of pneumatic hammers 
to grinding/gouging, use of electrodes, 
casting/gunning/hand packing and 
ramming. This flexibility reduces the 
number of people needed  on site, and 
reduces work hours by eliminating various 
set up operations.

Our experienced supervisors have a deeper 
understanding of how all elements of the 
work must come together, enabling them 
to plan work more efficiently. With fewer 
managers on site, duplication is reduced, 
lines of communication simplified and 
congestion on site minimised.

Our company owned plant and equipment is 
fully tested before deploying to each project 
and is fully compliant to current standards 
so there’s no delay as we set to work.



Tried, tested and trusted, 
Rainham delivers

PROJECT SERVICES

Essential construction 
support is an integral part 
of Rainham’s portfolio. 
Mobilisation, fast turnround, 
the right teams with the right 
mind-set, problem solving and 
can do attitudes are critical 
for the safe, commercially 
effective completion of new 
build projects.

Each of the industrial support 
services provided by Rainham 
come together in the form of our 
Major Projects division. Access 
and Thermal Insulation disciplines 
are delivered to clients and sites 
supporting new build projects and 
major outages across the country. 
 On some of the UK’s most 
challenging construction projects, 
where deadlines are critical, our 
clients trust Rainham to deliver  
an array of services on time  
and to budget.

Our pool of experienced 
management, scaffolders and 
insulation technicians adopt a 
collaborative approach, integrating 
with client management teams 
and an array of other contractors 
to deliver a seamless, integrated 

package often where the combined 
workforce totals more than 1000 
men and women on a single site and 
where Rainham’s own manpower 
may top 200.

At any time throughout the year 
several projects may be running 
simultaneously and managing this 
takes skill, experience, know-how and 
a great degree of sheer hard work. 
Working to Lloyds Register accredited 
ISO Standards for quality, safety and 
the environment our project controls 
are robust and designed to manage 
in quality rather than inspect out 
defects.

Rainham’s experience includes the 
construction of Energy from Waste 
and Multi Fuels facilities, new plant 
in the Chemical and Manufacturing 
sectors and Boiler/ Turbine Outages. 
Directly employed personnel 
deployed in the delivery of these 
construction projects has run at a 
peak in excess of  >600 during the 
concurrent UCP TMF, Ferrybridge 
Multi Fuels, Victrex PPP3, Lotte 
Chemicals LC1, Severnside and 
Buckingham Energy from Waste for 
HZI and various Power Generating 
outages for Alstom and Suez.



Maintaining the 
safety of your 
environment
Supporting our core services 
and providing a complete 
bundled multi-discipline 
service offering is a key 
requirement for many  
of our clients. 

Industrial Coatings
Steel if exposed to moisture and 
oxygen will rust. Reputable and 
experienced contractors, quality 
paint products, a solid design 
with good specification, accurate 
inspections, and a thorough 
maintenance plan are all critical 
factors to a quality corrosion 
protection system.

Rainham are able to help maintain 
the integrity of plant including 
process 

pipework, tanks and structural steel 
through a combination of each of 
the above factors.Weekly training 
inputs and external seminars 
keep staff abreast of legislation 
and guidelines. Training Needs 
Assessments and operative reviews 
are completed monthly.

Industrial Cleaning
Rainham’s industrial cleaning 
services include: spillage 
containment and removal; bulk dust 
removal and disposal; high and 
ultra-high pressure water jetting; pre-
inspection boiler cleaning; tank and 
vessel cleaning; deep cleans using 
mobile vacuum plant; general site 
cleaning.

ADDITIONAL  SERVICES



Our commitments 
to health, safety and 
the environment 
Preserving the health and safety 
of our employees and clients is 
paramount to us at Rainham, 
and we take our responsibility to 
protect the environment for future 
generations very seriously.

Our company policies underpin our 
commitment to:
• Ensure our employees return home 

unharmed to their families at the end 
of each day

• Ensure other people are not harmed by 
our activities

• Protect the environment by working in 
ways that will not compromise it for 
future generations

• Use quality management to reduce 
business risks, increase customer 
satisfaction and drive continuous 
improvement

• Rainham’s dedicated Safety, Health, 
Environmental and Quality (SHEQ) 
department provides comprehensive 
training, support and checks to ensure 
the work we carry out complies with 
Health, Safety and Environmental 
legislation and approved codes of 
practice, standards and guidance.

• In everything we do, we strive to meet 
and exceed our customer’s and our 
own SHEQ requirements.

In House Training
The industrial services experienced SHEQ 
team possess trainer qualifications which 
allows us to deliver a range of in-house 
training to build on the competencies of 
our workers. We also have an ongoing 
programme of Institute of Training and 
Occupational Learning (ITOL) training to 
help develop and build on management 
leadership skills. 

Memberships/Accreditations
Rainham is a full member of the Asbestos 
Control and Abatement Division (ACAD), the 
National Access Scaffolding Confederation 
(NASC), Thermal Insulators Contractors 
Association (TICA), and the Construction 
Industry Training Board (CITB). Our 
accreditations include Achilles UVDB, RISQS 
and of course ISO 9001,14001 and OHSAS 
45001. Repeatedly in recent years we have 
been awarded ACAD Excellence in Audit 
and ROSPA Gold Medals.

Excellence in safety as standard 
Recognising Rainham’s outstanding contribution to safety, 
ROSPA has for the last 3 years awarded Rainham its 
prestigious Gold Award.

We have been members of ROSPA for 10 years now and having initially achieved 
the Silver Award in 2010 followed by eight consecutive Gold Awards culminating 
in 2019 in a fourth consecutive Gold Medal Award. Testimony to our desire to 
continually and consistently improve our health and safety performance.

HEALTH SAFETY and ENVIRONMENT



Raising awareness down under
Supporting the DT38 Foundation to raise awareness and 
change the stigma associated with men’s health issues 
with a focus on testicular cancer

With our company having been first 
formed in Essex and taken its trading 
name from the East London town 
of Rainham there are long standing 
links between a sizeable element of 
our staff and a well-known London 
football team. 

As our business has grown and 
inevitably followed its pursuit 
of business in other towns and 
cities within the various industrial 
heartlands of the UK, staunch 
support for other regional 
champions, champions elect and 
would be champions has led to 
inter-company rivalries and football 
related banter is a common topic 
of communication, particularly on a 
Monday morning at Rainham. It was 
through the pursuit of all things West 
Ham United within our Head Office 
that the charity DT38 first came to 
prominence, in particular we were 
introduced to a lady by the name of 
Tracy Tombides who, after the loss 
of her son Dylan to testicular cancer, 

formed DT38 in his name with the 
sole aim of avoiding preventable 
deaths through the spread of 
information and self-awareness 
surrounding the condition.

The charity was formed as a result of 

Dylan being misdiagnosed. Their 
vision is to change the way testicular 
cancer is diagnosed by implementing 
best practice diagnostic guidelines 
for patients who present with 
testicular symptoms and arm future 
generations of young men with the 
knowledge about testicular cancer 
that will enable them to be confident 
when taking matters into their own 
hand. Our vision is to support them 
in every way we can to achieve their 
goals and also to promote awareness 
within our own Rainham community 
and those of our clients, suppliers 
and fellow contractors.

DT38 FOUNDATION



Project enquiries
Wherever you are in the UK, Rainham can provide 
a team of skilled craftsmen, engineers and project 
managers with the expertise to meet your industrial 
infrastructure challenges.

NORTH WEST
The Byre
55 Chester Rd,
Runcorn, Cheshire
WA7 3EA
T 01928 718008
F 01928 718018

NORTH EAST
Unit 2, River Court
Riverside Park
Middlesbrough
TS2 1RT
T 01642 240317
F 01642 232048

SOUTH WEST
Teme House
Langstone 
Business Park
Newport
NP18 2LH
T 01633 740244

HEAD OFFICE
The Old Rectory 
Mucking Wharf Rd 
Mucking
Stanford-Le-Hope 
SS17 0RN
T 01375 659321
F 01375 659320

www.rainhamis.com
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